BLACPURL CATTERY

Bombays

GC Ratatat Starry Night of Blacpurl

Many thanks to Patti DeWitt (Shadowland) and Sharon Knight (Ratatat) for their friendship, guidance and sharing of these priceless treasures.

GC Shadowland’s Ranvom of Blacpurl
Ow. Donna Hetherington and Patty and John DeWitt

Night Sky Bombays

James and Jo Ann Arnett
nightsky@wgn.net
(818) 705-3096

GP Night Sky’s Furfilled Destiny

Macs - MP

e-mail: menco@ad.com
Melinda McCarthy • (850) 458 6276
Pensacola, FL

Macs-MP Hello Sailor
4 months old
GP, NW SHADOWLAND'S YODA
CFA's 17th Best
Cat in Premiership 1998
Midwest Region's
2nd Best Cat in Premiership 1998
Br/Ow: Patti and John DeWitt

GC SHADOWLAND'S MAHALIA
@ 8 months
Br/Ow: Patti and John DeWitt

SHADOWLAND CATTERY

Bombays

Patti & John DeWitt
Kansas City, MO
(816) 734-2953

GC, GP, RW SHADOWLAND'S
THELONIUS MONK
Midwest Region's
11th Best Kitten 1996
Br: Patti and John DeWitt
Ow: Patti and John DeWitt
and Deborah Horan

GC SHADOWLAND'S SINAYE
@ 8 months
Br: Patti and John DeWitt
Ow: Patti DeWitt
BIJOUXCATS
Bombay and Burmese

- The ultimate lap cat
- Excellent for children
- Healthy, loving kittens available now
- Wonderful disposition
- Outgoing, never shy

410-692-6342 or BurmeseCat@aol.com
In Maryland.
Will Ship.
ROAD TO FAME CATTERY
CATTLEY OF EXCELLENCE
Herb and Suzanne Zwecker
5782 Dalton Drive • Farmington, New York 14425-9329
Tel: (716) 398-2245 • Fax: (716) 398-3752 • EMail: Zwecke19@idt.net

GC Road To Fame’s Jason
co-owned with R. Unangst
CHARLICATS

CFA Cattery of Excellence

Charlie and Mary
Lynn Farmer
Ft. Worth, Texas

GC, RW Charchats Black Hawk of Timari (owned by Mary Hughes Bressel)
CFA’s Best Bombay 1997; Gulf Shore Region’s Best Bombay 1996 & 1997

GC, RW Charchats Regal
Gulf Shore Region’s 3rd Best Bombay 1996

GC, RW Charchats Jasmyn Thompson
Gulf Shore Region’s Best Bombay 1996; CFA’s 3rd Best Bombay 1996
CFA's 1998 Best of Breed
Northwest Region's 8th Best Cat

Ron Leibach & Julie Robertson, California

4 months of age
co-owned with Brausch

Phone (415) 472-5028 • Fax (415) 507-9226